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Leading Cessna Dealer teams with flight simulation web
site.
The Plane Depot is the exclusive dealer selling aircraft on www.flightadventures.com
(San Luis Obispo, CA) - FlightAdventures (FA) announced today that The Plane Depot,
perennially one of the nation’s top-selling Cessna dealers, will be the exclusive dealer selling
aircraft from its site, www.flightadventures.com. FA’s web site is the Internet’s first interactive
pilot’s center and is the only web site currently planning to support the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) with online streaming FAA Aviation Safety Program Videos.

The Plane Depot is known for innovative and successful sales strategies.
The Plane Depot is a division of Lincoln Park Aviation, a company founded and run by Frank
Galella. The Plane Depot is billed as The Cessna Superstore and is a key component of Galella’s
sales strategies, which includes a factory-direct program called PlanesDirect. “FlightAdventures
is providing us with an exciting opportunity, and that is to present ourselves to a new audience of
aviation enthusiasts” says Galella. “We intend to attract as many as possible to the values we
provide with new and used aircraft.”

FlightAdventures provides the Virtual Pilot Center™.
FlightAdventures host the Virtual Pilot Center™ (VPC), the Internet’s only interactive pilot
center. The VPC is the brainchild of Ben Chiu, internationally published author of multiple
Microsoft Flight Simulator© User Manuals, former host of MSN’s Flight Simulator online forum
and a Certificated Flight Instructor (CFI). “This is an exciting innovation for pilots everywhere”
says Chiu. “The VPC is the only site that brings simulator and real-world pilots together. The
results are better pilots. I’m thrilled to help provide this to pilots everywhere.”
FlightAdventures is a subsidiary of FlightVentures, Inc., a CA corporation formed to bring flight
simulation to life. The company exists to provide the highest level of flight simulation experience
so real world flight skills can benefit. FlightAdventures operates the Virtual Pilot Center™
(VPC), which provides a host of aviation-related services to both simulator and real-world
aviators. For more information, visit the web site at <www.flightadventures.com>, email founder
Ben Chiu at <ben@flightadventures.com> or call (805) 595-9640.

Virtual Pilot Center is a trademark or registered trademark of FlightAdventures. All other
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

